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0 of 0 review helpful Awesome story so far By Tatsiana I Peters Oh my hellip This story was amazing and I really 
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liked it Thought I had read various lesbian romance stories before but somehow this story highly impressed me The 
author ldquo Kendra Stone rdquo has done an excellent job and illustrated this story nicely All the characters of this 
story were super exciting and I didn rsquo t able to stop my reading to Broken Heart It rsquo s always hard to start 
over in a new city working at a new job For Jess she was dealing with a breakup that forced the move as well a 
betrayal that felt like it was going to scar her heart forever Jess Uncle Ryan was wonderful for letting me stay in his 
house with his family and giving me a job I appreciated all of it but couldn rsquo t help but to notice that I was an 
inconvenience in their lives I helped as much as possible wit 
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